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W. II. ALLEY, 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Forrest City* Ark. 
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J. It. CASON, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Forrest OH y, Ark. 

IraCKf.TiKg:—D^eases of tie Eve. Ear. Meet 
Sud Throat. 

Omct:— Over L. Rot!H uge & Co.'s Store, 

g. W. NORTON. J. M. PHKWETT. 

NORTON & PREWETT, 

Attorneys at Lavs, 
'Will practice in tbe First and Second Judi- 

cial Circuits end in tbe Federal aud 
Supreme Courts. 

jn:a: a tuvtu warau, rcac: cot. o 

B. F. Flersheim Mercantile Co. 
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. 

Fine Whiskies, Wines, and Bottled 
Goods. 

Barrel Lots a Specialty. 
Pelmvarc St. Kansas City. Mo 

J7B. BECK, 
Carpenter & Builder, 

FORRKST CITY, ARK. 
AO work Intrusted to blm will have his per sonal attention. Satisfaction guaranteed 
•Ive bins a celL 

D. V. RIEGER, Prest 
HENRY C. KUMPP, V. Prest 
R. D. COVING TON. Cashier. 

Missouri National 
+^BANK.^+ 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue 
PRBB. 

i«f. N. Mulford, Jeweler, Memphis, 1m 

A SCHEDULE 
ONE HOUR QUICKER 

Between LITTLE ROCK and MEM- 
PHIS than Competitors 

HAS 
-THE- 

Little Rock & Memphis R. R. 
SHORT LINE 

Make close and direct connection* al 

Memphis without bus transfer. 
Through sleepers for all Eastern points. 

Only 
la Hours to Birmingham,Ala, 

Illy 22 Hours to Atlanta, (iu. 
lily 41 Hours to Washington.D.O. 
nly 41 Ilnur* to New York City, 
illy 22 Hours to Louisville, Ky. 
Illy 27 Hour* to Cincinnati. Ohio, 

Elegant Woodruff and Pullmau Buffet 
Sleepers. 

For further Infortnation, tickets aud re- 

servation, call on or address. 

J. II. BAUD. Agent. 
Forrest City, Ark. 

H. W. MORRISUN, O. P. A T. A. 

Little Rock, Ark. 

Iron Mountain Route 
-the— 

Direct anfl Popnlar Route to SL Louis 
Where Connection* are Made for AH Point* 

NORTH, EAST, WEST. 
^ • 

THROUGH PULLMAN BUFFET 
8LEEPING CARS BETWEEN 

Memphis and St. Louis. 
3-DAILY TRAINS !-3 

-BETWEEN- 

ST. LOUIS and the SOUTHWEST i 
H. C. TOWNSEND, 

G PaM. and Ticket Aft., 
0T. LOUIS MO 

AN IDYL OF THE FARM. 
Vhe sun Is slowly sinkln’ an the road's a gold- 

en way 
As 1 trudge on with the others, at the dyln' of 

the day. 
While the river Is reflectin' with s glorious 

display— 
An’ the cowa is coinin' home 

I can hear the mert-y clatter o' the milkin’ 
pails, an' then 

The ringin' laugh o' Lizzie, an' I leave the 
other men 

Ez I cut across the clover sounds that joyous 
peal again— 

An' the cows Is cornin’ home. 

Lizzie stands with arms akimbo, milkin' stool 
and bucket nigh. 

Like a picture, an- she knows it—sort o' sassy, 
sort o’ shy. 

Busy gazin' o'e/ the medder, heza't time to 
catch my eye— 

'Cause the cows Is cornin' home. 

I leap the bars an' reach her side, but still she 
doesn't turn. 

Though on her half averted cheek I see the 
blushes burn: 

An' a thrillin' little tremble of her shoulders I 
discern. 

While the cows Is cornin' home. 

An then the Jersey leadin' ambles through 
the barnyard gate. 

\n' Lizzie wheels with smilin' lips my gloom 
to dissipate. 

An' that I bend an’ kiss her there Is hardly 
need to state, 

For the cows had all come home 
—Detroit Free Press 

A DIMINISHED SEVENTH. 

BY El GENE E. WOOD. 

She was the youngest but one of a 

family of eight. Physically, her lile 
was and could be nothing save one 

long crucifixion. Crippled and de- 
formed. there stretched behind her a 

record of suffering; before her the 
prospect of greater torture still. Na- 
ture had used her cruelly, for while 
her puny and misshapen frame in- 
spired ridicule, or, at best, shuddering 
pity, she had been dowered with a 

capacity for affection that burnt itself 
into fiercer intensity waiting the love 
that never came. Misunderstood, she 
had gradually retreated into a little 
world of her own. with nothing to love. 
Nothing? There was her violin, but 
that could hardly be considered apart 
from Ida's own individuality. It was 
her violin that expressed more elo- 
quently than herself could ever have 
done the loneliness and the loveless- 
ness of her life. How many heart- 
conceived tragedies had throbbed 
harmlessly away upon its vibrating 
strings! How many delirious day- 
dreams had groped their way from her 
iuner consciousne ss into exhilarating 
life through that medium which faith- 
fully interpreted all her varying 
moods! 

“It speaks for me," she once con- 
fessed to the old doctor, who under- 
stood her better than anyone else. 
“What other people feel they can ex- 

plain in words; but I seem to have no 

power of expression except through my 
violin." 

Dr. Marshall was silent for a mo- 

ment; then he asked presently: “Did 
you ever hear my boy Austin play?" 

Ida shook her head. She had heard 
no one. Her morbid consciousness of 
infirmities prevented her from attend- 
ing any public concert, at d Austin 
Marshall, as she well knew, was a pro- 
fessional violinist of repute. 

“You ought to hear him. They tell 
me his execution is remarkably good— 
and, besides, geniuses like you two 
ought to know each other. I’ll tell 
you what I’ll do," he added kindly; 
“I'll bring him round one evening to 
see you, if you like, when he isn’t 
busy.” 

Not many days elapsed ere the doc- 
tor kept his promise, and Austin Mar- 
shell, tall and strong, held the small, 
wasted hand of the diminutive musi- 
cian, and wondered the while how the 
perfect soul his father had described 
had managed to find itself in that mis- 
shapen little body. And later on, 
when Ida had completely astounded 
him with her rendering of Dvorak's 
‘•Romance’ —wild, intense and heart- 
breaking—he told hirnseif that such a 

thing was monstrous. Here was an 

untutored genius, beside whom him- 
self would pale into comparative insig- 
nificance, doomed by nature to perpet- 
ual solitude while. Orpheus-like, she 
ought by her music to charm into life 
the rocks and trees. 

"You want some lessons to correct a 

few technical errors,” he said at last, 
“and then you ought to be able to hold 
your own at Queen's hall or St. James’ 
with the best of them. If I could be- 
lieve in the transmigration of souls. I 
would swear the lost soul of some re- 

pentant sinner is imprisoned in your 
violin.” 

He spoke with the generous enthusi- 
asm of genius, mere talent is sparing 
of praise and begrudges success. 

“1 can never play in public,” she an- 

swered. briefly, with a painful flush 
that testified to her sensitive recogni- 
tion of physical defects. 
“Ida on a public platform! Why they’d 

never see her!' interpolated a jovial 
elder brother with the brutal candor 
admiring friends had sometimes mis- 
taken for frank geniality. “We call 
her the Diminished Seventh." he added, 
with a conscious smile that betrayed 
the originator of the questionable 
pleasantry. 

Poor Diminished Seventh: She 
winced as from a blow, and Austin, 
with the intention of covering her cou- 
fusion, observed with ready tact: 

“I suppose l»ecause the minor har- 
monies are most perfect and least un- 
derstood." 

The retort was so sudden and so un- 

expected that for onee the wag of the 
family was left speechless, and uot 
quite certain whether some disguised 
slur ou himself had not beeu subtly in- 
troduced: while Ida, feeling vaguely 
that those few words had sealed a com- 

pact of eternal friendship between 
Austin Marshall and herself, took up 
her violin again and dashed intoa wild 
and characteristic Hungarian air, 
whose reckless jubilance was shadow ad 
by an underlying vein of sadness. And 

j when at last the music was all over, 

| she crept to har room upstairs, mar- 

| veiling that the boo k of Ldfe, with its 
I multitudinous possibilities, had never 
before been opened to her at the en- 

I chanting page of friendship. 
That evening was but the forerunner 

of many similar. Scarce a day passed 
without Austin Marshall contriving to 

spend some time with the deformed 
musician. And as the days lapsed into 
weeks, and the weeks into months, it 

j was noted that when Ida played alone 
her airs were more roman tie than be 
fore. And even her unmusical family 
became infected with their gayety: her 

! mother (who frequently alleged she 

j could enjoy good music as much as 

anyone—if she could only get it) was 

| cheered to the verge of joyful anticipa- 
j tiou. For who knew that Ida might 
not attain the supreme height of in- 

| spiring dance-music, such as her 
; mother loved, and abandon forever 
! those ghoulish wails she said were 
classical. 

But when the old doctor noticed the 
change he shook his head in apprehen- 
sion. while tears of pity filled his eyes. 
His profession had trained him to read 
the longings of the heart as well as the 
infirmities of the tenement it inhabited, 
and if all he thought and dreaded 
were true—! Had things been differ- 
ent! If Ida had rot been distinctly 
isolated by nature from the sweetest 
gifts that life can hold! 

And one evening came the crisis the 
good doctor feared. 

“I shall miss all this dreadfully when 
I'm away," Austin said, as he turned 
over a pile of ruusie for a particular 
duet. “I'm going north in a day or 

two, you know—didn't i tell you?" he 
added, answering the unspoken ques- 
tion. 

"Next autumn, when I am back 
again,' he said, presently, feeling 
vaguely that something was wrong, 
"we shall have some more pleasant 

I evenings together, I hope." 
Ida spake not. For a moment she 

| was conscious of naught save a terri- 
| ble sense of absolute despair and a eu- 

j rious buzzing in her head like the re- 

peated twanging of the G string. 
Going away-and until the autumn! 
Why, by that time she might be dead 
and buried. She looked round vacant- 
ly, as one gropes blindly in the dark 
for some familiar object. She tried to 

speak, but the words refused to come. 

Something like a dry sob rose and was 

strangled in her throat. Then, with- 
out a single word, she took up her 
bow again and drew it softly across 
the vibrating strings. Austin looked 
up iu momentary surprise. Then he 
sat spellbound while she played the 
weird ’’Romance" of Sveudsen's, once 
heard, never forgotten. 

lie had heard it played by more than 
one finished musician; but this was a 

[ different rendering. It was like the 
despairing cry of a lusty swimmer 
failing close to shore, or the wail of a 

lost soul striving to escape from the 
sea of torture and driven bv a host 
of fallen angels. In those stiains he 
read her heart plainly, as though 
speech had passed between them; he 
knew the bitterness of her life: he 
saw the vista gray and barren before 
her; and when the last notes died 
away he learnt in a brief glance from 
Ida's eyes all the strange discords had 
not confessed. 

It was but for an instant. For. in 
the next, overcome by the strong ex- 
citement she had just experienced, the 
bow slid helplessly from her nerveless 
fingers and she fainted. 

Symptoms of little moment in an 

ordinary person might iu her case prog- 
nosticate the worst, and any new phase, 
however slight, was at once submitted 
to medical opinion. In the preseat in- 
stance, as she failed to respond readily 
to the customary treatment, Austin ] 
hastened for his father while she was 

carried to her room. She had over-ex- 
clted herself with her music was the 

general explanation of the seizure, and 
this was what the doctor was told 
when he answered the hasty summons. 
In a brief space, however, she yielded 
to his restoratives, and before he left 
the house she had dropped into a sleep 
quiet and natural. 

for some time father and sor, went 
homeward in silence. Then the doctor 
asked abruptly: 

"Does Ida know you are going 
away?” 

"I told her this evening," Austin an- 

swered. and in some confusion as he re- 
called the way she had received the 
news. "Father, do you know—" 

"Ah'. That accounts for it,” said the i 

old man. as though speaking to him- 
self. "Yes. Ik> 1 know what?" 

"Well—1 think--that is, I'm afraid— ! 
that Ida-" lie stopped short, for 
the confession was alike tender and 
humiliating. Rut his father, who had 
feared such a contingency well-nigh 
from the first, understood what had 
been left unsaid. 

“1 know, Austin. 1 know. But what 
is to bo (lone? The friendship that you 
have felt for her—that she believes she 
has felt for you—has been the one 

bright spot in her life. Seventeen 
] years old—and seventeen 3-ears of per- 
petual martyrdom. Do 3-ou know how 

i long 1 give her to live?" 
‘T suppose that when she is twenty- 

I one—" Austin l»egan, but the doctor 
cut him short. 

“If she lives to see th-3 spring," he 
said, gravely, “I shall be surprised." 

The young man was startled, even 

j shocked. There was silence between 
i them for a few moments. Then the 
| doctor said, with hesitation: 

"Austin, I suppose you would not 
think of putting off your visit to the 
Harrisons? 1 know Marian expects 
you —but 1 think if she knew the pleas- 
ure you would be giving that poor 
child whose days arc nuinWred, she 
would be the first to bid you stay. In 
a case like this there can be no ques- 
tion of disloyalty^ to her. And, Austin, 
—if 3 011 can—for Heaven s sake let her 
still believe that she has found the af- 
fection she lias craved all her life. The 
deception won’t be very Jong, and it 
will comfort her more in her last 
struggles than 1—or the entire college 
of physicians—Could hope to do with 
all the science that the world has ever 
known!” 

live weeks later, in Ida’s bedroom a 

thin ribbon of spring sunshine had 
struggled through a crevice of the 

I window-blind and lay a bright streak 
| across the floor. Outside, the garden 
I was cheerful with the song of birds 
and the rustling of leaves. Inside, sal 
the little cripple propped up with pil- 
lows, her pitiful vitality burning itself 
slowly away. 

She knew she was dying, but the 
I knowledge brought her no fear. Per- 
! haps she believed that if eternit3T held 
for her worse torture than she had yet 
endured she had served on earth an 

apprenticeship to pain long enough to 1 

tit her for it Perhaps Austin Mar- 
1 shall’s companionship and sympathy 
during the last few weeks were making 
the end comparatively easy. At any 
rate, when the door was opened quiet- ! 
I3* and he looked in, violin in hand, she 
greeted him with a grateful smile. 

“Like to have some music?" he 
asked, cheerfully, though lie was 

pained to mark each da3- how her hold 
on life was weakening. “What shall 1 
play?" 

"Dive me mine, she said, suddenly, 
"and we’ll play together.” 

The violin lay, as usual, on the table 
close by, but Austin hesitated. 

“If you really feel equal to the ex 
ertion," he began, and then, answer I 
ing the command in her eyes, he j 
passed it to her without another word. ! 

With tremulous fingers she drew 
her bow across the strings, and. leeog 
nizing in the opening notes her favor- 
ite “Lied." by Schubert, Austin softly 
followed, and in a moment was so ab- 1 

sorbed he scarce noticed how her bow 
ing became gradually weaker, until it ; 
faltered and stopped just before the 
concluding bars. He looked up in sud 
den apprehension. Surely her face had ! 
not worn that strange graj- shadow 
just before? 

-idar; She did not more. 
•‘Ida! What is the matter—what 

is it?" 
She opened her eyes, but they fell ot 

hitn without a tfleain of recognition. ; 
Then she dropped them on the violti: 
she was still holding. A faint smilt 
rested for a moment on her lip.'.. With . 

an unsteady hand she mechanical!] 
raised her bow. Then, with one ehori 
—that of the Diminished Seventh—it 
dropped from her relaxing hold, bo: 
not before Austin had involuntarily 
concluded the phrase, so that tht 
Diminished Seventh was retsoi ved inti 
perfect harmony. — lilack and White. 

—The Germans outnumber all oth«i 
foreign elements in the states of Ohio 
Indiana, W isconsin and Missouri. 
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RUNNING—FOR BOYS. 

T.'trrj Hoy Can Brcoma a Banner If | 
Trio#. 

Every American boy should learn ! 

run. In Greece, in the days when m< 
and women took better care of the 
bodies than they ever have since, ever 
boy, and girl too, was taught to rui 
just ns the American girl is taught 1 
read. And as far as we can judge l 
the statues they have left behin 
them, there were very few liollov 
chested, spindle-legged boys amon 
the Greeks. The Persian boy wi 

taught to speak the truth, run, rui 
and shoot the bows. 

The English boy is encouraged 1 
run. In fact, at some of the grei 
English public schools, boys of thi 
teen and fourteen years of age, lik 
Tom Brown and East at Rugby, ca 
cover six and eight miles cross-coui 
try in the great hare-nnd-hoond rum 
Every boy is turned out twice a wee 

| of doors, and made to run. and fi 
himself full of pure fresh air and sui 
shine, and gain more strength and 111 
than any amount of weight-pulling < 
dumb bell work in stuffy gymnasium 
would give him. See the result—th 

I English boys, as a whole, are 
stronger set than we American boyi 
Errry English school-boy is to some ej 
tent an athlete. An 1 that is will 
American boys should be. Not b 
cause football, baseball and tennis ai 

| valuable in themselves, but for th 
good they do in strengthening boy 

j bod ies. ] 
Bv playing ball every day for houi 

in the open air; by exercising hisarmi 
back and leg muscles in throwing, ba 
ting, running and sliding: by going < 
bed early and giving up all bud habi 
in preparation for the games, a bo 
stores up strength, which he can dra< 

1 on all liis life long—that is why ever 

| boy should be an athlete. But n< 

j every boy can play football or bas< 
ball. He may not be heavy or stron 

! enough; he may never be able to ai 

! quire the knack of catching or battin 
j the ball. Kerry boy can become a rui 

ner.—S. Scoville, Jr., in St. Nicholai 
HOUSES FOR HOMES. 

The Falntlnc Should l>e in Harmony wll 
the Sarrounclinir-t. 

In frame houses there is, unlnckil; 
an almost infinite variety of color« 
paints. When one passes between th 
rows of small and cheaply-ornamente 
frame houses which disfigure our sui 
urbs and the many “parks” which ru 
for miles beside our railroads, on 
could almost wish that paints had nei 
er been invented. Are our carpeutei 
and contractors and the buyers of the 
wares all born color-blind that the 
can endure without suffering the vi 
ried patches of hideous coloring thi 
rush past our aching eyes? Red, blui 
green, yellow, and sometimes all foui 
or even more, on one luckless housi 
Iiut the fault is not altogether in tu 
colors. A red house may Ik? even beai 

; tiful if the tint be dark and soft, lib 
! that of the sumac berries, and hal 
| nidden in masses of green. But it 
an affront to the eyes when sprea 
over the boards of a high and muc 

be-angled house broiling on a san 
bank by' an unfinished roadway, witl 
out even a bush to shelter i». The on< 
much-derided white house with gree 
blinds seems now to be regainin 
favor, and it has at least the ad van 

age of making no pretensions to augb 
but neatness, cheer and comfort. Wit 
plenty of green about it, it also is evei 
beautiful. Besides the white, and th 

1 deep soft red in suitable situation! 
! there is a good combination of crean 
color (real cream, not made wit 
chrome-yellow, but by mixing a littl 
yellow ochre with a good deal of whil 
lead) with white trimmings, and thei 
are a few tints of gray or brown whic 
may be used to advantage, but only 
two. or at most in three shades, an 
always at the same color, using tt 
lightest for the body of the house, an 
the darker for trimmings and windo' 
blinds. All attempts at stripping < 

panelling are odious. Evt?n after on 
has done one's best to secure softnei 
and unobtrusiveness of color, one 

impatient for vines to grow, and wil 
their cool green in summer or chan) 
ing hues in autumn, or by the delica 
tracery of their denuded stems 
winter, to soften all crudities of ou 
line or tint—Harper’s Bazar. 

Hood Interest. 

"Here,” complained the aggrieve 
father, *‘I have spent nearly Si.'.,000 c 
that girl’s education, and now she got 
arid marries a S?,500 a year clerk.” 

“Well, said the friend of the famil 
"isn’t that all of 15 per cent on yoj 
investment? What more do y9 
want?'’—Indianapolis Journal. 1 

Hon t tie Trouble Itocwn. I 
"I wouldn’t wear bloomers for aifl 

thing,’’ said the thin girl. ] 
"Neither would I if 1 were you,” is 

plied the pinmp girl. 1 
Aud thut's wity they do not spea 

luw.—Chicago Post. j 


